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aTago-San	 5	hours	 easy	 year-round	 bus	 natural beauty, city views, quaint villages and famous temples	 166

buna-ga-Take	 6–7	hours	 moderate	 apr–nov	 bus	 Wildlife and plants abound on the highest peak in the Hira range	 169

yaTSubucHi-no-Taki	 6–7	hours	 moderate–demanding	 apr–nov	 bus,	train	 Thrilling climb up a narrow gorge with eight lovely waterfalls	 171

rokku gaaDen	 3–4	hours	 easy–moderate	 year-round	 train	 meet inoshishi on this quick ‘urban’ hike over unusual rock formations	 173

yama-no-be-no-micHi	 4	hours	 easy	 year-round	 train	 Shrines, temples, emperor’s tombs and unblemished countryside	 175

ōMiNE-SaN	 4	days	 moderate–demanding	 may–oct	 bus,	train	 The finest multi-day hike in kansai; history, religion and mountain scenery	 178

ōdai-ga-hara to ōSugi	 2	days	 moderate–demanding	 apr–nov	 bus,	train	 a stunning hike from a mossy plateau to a deep gorge	 183
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 DuraTion DifficulTy SeaSon TranSporT Summary pageChūgoku
DaiSen	 2	days	 moderate–demanding	 June–nov	 bus	 hike the peaks and ridges of Chūgoku’s highest volcano	 191

SaNdaN-kyō	 6	hours	 easy	 mar–nov	 bus	 rocky bluffs, waterfalls, swimming holes and beautiful autumn colours provide  196	

	 	 	 	 	 Hiroshima’s best wilderness escape	

miya-Jima	 4	hours	 easy	 year-round	 train,	boat	 History, culture, famous views and a boat ride make this an unforgettable day hike, so close to Hiroshima	 198

 DuraTion DifficulTy SeaSon TranSporT Summary pagetōhoku
banDai-San	 7–8	hours	 moderate	 may–oct	 bus	 colourful lakes and the summit of an active volcano	 205

DeWa Sanzan	 2	days	 moderate	 July–oct	 bus	 Traditional pilgrim route with stunning scenery and fascinating religious sites	 208

Zaō-SaN	 2	days	 moderate–demanding	 may–oct	 bus,	cable	car	 Scenic traverse via the splendid crater lake of okama	 213

Chōkai-SaN	 2	days	 moderate–demanding	 may–nov	 bus	 magnificent climb up and around the peaks of this coastal volcano	 217

akiTa koma-ga-Dake	 2	days	 moderate	 June–oct	 bus	 Scenic hike taking in three peaks and a remote hot spring area	 221

HacHimanTai	 2–3	days	 moderate–demanding	 may–oct	 bus	 Wander around the spectacular alpine marshes of this highland plateau	 224

hakkōda-SaN	 1	day	 moderate	 may–oct	 bus	 magnificent loop track over peaks and sublime alpine meadows and marshes	 229

iWaki-San	 1	day	 moderate	 June–oct	 bus	 Delightful hike from sacred shrines to a hot spring town	 231
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niSeko circuiT	 6–7	hours	 easy–moderate	 June–oct	 bus	 Delightful loop track taking in all the peaks and lakes of this resort area	 248

yōtEi-ZaN	 8–10	hours	 moderate–demanding	 June–oct	 bus,	train	 Scale the perfect conical fuji-san look-alike with alpine flowers in abundance	 251	

Soranuma-Dake TraverSe 	 2	days	 demanding	 may–oct	 bus	 challenging ridgeline walk between two peaks close to Sapporo	 253

DaiSeTSu-zan granD TraverSe	 4–5	days	 demanding	 July–oct	 bus	 The ultimate long hike across the roof of Hokkaido	 256

aSHibeTSu-Dake circuiT	 2	days	 demanding	 July–oct	 train	 a testing climb to a ridgeline walk, scaling the peak and completing a circuit	 264

poroSHiri-Dake circuiT	 2	days	 moderate–demanding	 July–oct	 private	 Two peaks linked by a knife-edge ridge track between cirques in this remote region	 267

meakan-Dake circuiT	 4–5	hours	 easy–moderate	 June–oct	 bus	 great volcanic vistas on the way to an active volcano	 271

SHireToko TraverSe	 2	days	 demanding	 July–oct	 bus	 Hike down the spine of Japan’s real ‘wilderness’ peninsula	 273

riSHiri-zan	 8	hours	 moderate–demanding	 July–oct	 bus,	ferry	 coast-to-coast traverse of the majestic ‘flower island’, scaling the rugged peak close to russia	 278

 DuraTion DifficulTy SeaSon TranSporT Summary pageSHikoku
88 SacreD TempleS pilgrimage	 30–60	days	 moderate–demanding	 apr–nov	 train	 follow in the footsteps of the men of old and seek what they sought	 293

TSurugi-San To miune	 3	days	 moderate	 apr–nov	 bus,	train	 Deep gorges and vine bridges in one of Japan’s ‘hidden regions’	 298

iSHizucHi-San	 2	days	 moderate	 may–oct	 bus,	train	 Spectacular loop track incorporating three sets of steep chains	 302

 DuraTion DifficulTy SeaSon TranSporT Summary pagekyūShū
Hiko-San	 4–5	hours	 easy	 year-round	 bus,	train	 Historic pilgrim route linking ancient temples scattered throughout Hiko-san’s beautiful old-growth forest	 314

yufu-Dake	 4–5	hours	 easy–moderate	 apr–nov	 bus	 fuji-san look-alike with grassy lower slopes, native forests, azaleas and craggy peaks with awesome views	 316

kujū-SaN	 2	days	 easy–moderate	 apr–nov	 bus	 two-day hike over mainland kyūshū’s highest peak	 318

aSo-San	 5	hours	 easy	 apr–nov	 bus,	train,	taxi	 colourful azaleas, the worlds largest caldera and steaming crater lakes – awesome volcanic scenery	 321

Sobo-San To kaTamuki-yama 	 3	days		 moderate–demanding		 may–nov		 bus	 kyūshū’s ultimate long hike for real mountain enthusiasts	 323

ōkuE-yaMa	 2	days	 demanding	 apr–nov	 bus	 moody rivers, dense rain forest, granite monoliths and a true sense of isolation await	 327

koSHiki-Dake	 3	hours	 easy–moderate	 apr–nov	 bus	 a short hike packed with variety – deep blue crater lakes, steaming vents, a steep climb, and ancient forests	 330

kiriSHima TraverSe 	 2	days	 easy–moderate	 may–nov	 bus	 a mountain-top traverse through some of the world’s finest volcanic scenery	 331

 DuraTion DifficulTy SeaSon TranSporT Summary pageNaNSEi-Shotō
yaku-SHima TraverSe	 3	days	 moderate–demanding	 year-round	 bus	 5000-year-old giant cedars, colourful sub-alpine growth, powerful granite peaks and island mystique await	 339

iriomoTe-Jima TraverSe 	 1	day	 demanding	 year-round	 bus,	boat	 a navigational adventure through Japan’s last untouched jungle	 344	
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the authors
Craig MCLaChLan
Craig has done a lot of hiking in Japan: walked 
the 3200km from Kagoshima to Hokkaidō; 
climbed the 100 Famous Mountains (in record 
time!); hiked the 88 Temples of Shikoku Pilgrim-
age; journeyed the Saigoku 33 Sacred Temples 
of Kannon Pilgrimage; and hiked from the Sea 
of Japan to the Pacific, climbing all 21 of Japan’s 
3000m plus peaks along the way. He has writ-
ten books about all these adventures; three have 
been published in English and four in Japanese. 
His other jobs have included guidebook author, 
pilot, hiking guide, interpreter and karate instruc-
tor. Check out www.craigmclachlan.com. Craig has 
an MBA from the University of Hawaii, and spends 
most of his year in Queenstown, New Zealand.

My Favourite hike
Top walk in my book is undoubtedly the six-day length-of-the-North Alps hike from Tate-yama to 
Kamikōchi (p131). In the four days between Tate-yama and Yari-ga-take, chances are you’ll meet fewer 
people than on one rush-hour Tokyo subway carriage. On this mission, you can climb two of Japan’s 
five highest peaks, grip chains and ladders in the adrenalin-producing Daikiretto, wonder at mountain-
top shrines and temples, and soak away your troubles in appealing onsen. Visitors will be bewildered 
by the contradiction of their image of Japan, and Japan residents will wonder why they’ve never made 
the effort before. Do it! 
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riChard ryaLL
A degree in geography encouraged Richard to 
take flight from the UK and embark on his own 
eight-year ‘personal field trip’ from which he has 
never gone home. An extended stay in Japan, 
full of hiking and cycling adventures, led to 
his new life in Queenstown, New Zealand as a 
specialist outdoor guide for Japanese visitors. A 
penchant for all things native spawned the idea 
for his publications in Japanese (and subse-
quently English) on the endemic flora of the 
mountain trails, and then a Japanese guidebook 
to the rare birdlife of his new home. Frequent 
Japanese television work, in front of and behind 
the camera, has taken him all over the world for 
eco-tourism travel documentaries.

My Favourite hike
Shiretoko (p273) in the southeast corner of 
Hokkaidō has a grip on me that multiple trips 
have not resolved. Turning-off from the main 
trail to Rausu-dake and following the single 
lonely trail along the mountain tops it seems 
that I am in a primeval world of sulphuric 
volcanoes, wild weather patterns that dictate my 
movement and the feeling that bears are moni-
toring my every move from above. This is the 
often bittersweet meeting point of recreational 
hiking and encounters with the natural world 
and it is plain to see why the Ainu called this 
‘the end of the Mother Earth’. 

david JoLL
A year in Japan as a high school exchange 
student was the catalyst for David launching into 
an ongoing mission to find out about all things 
Japanese. A degree in Japanese at Auckland 
University led to two years of ‘social studies’ 
at university in Japan. Still not satisfied, David 
joined the Japanese work force, on Japanese 
terms, and ended up spending a further 10 
years in Tokyo as an undercover ‘salaryman’. 
In between playing on four Japanese rugby 
tours to his homeland New Zealand, David has 
climbed all of Japan’s 3000m-plus mountains. 
With a wife from Fukuoka and two children 
born, bred and still living in the centre of Tokyo, 
Japan is his second home.    

My Favourite hike
If Japan had an official list of ‘Great Walks’, then 
the trek across Yaku-shima (p339) would most 
certainly be listed right at the top. After years 
of guiding Japanese hikers in New Zealand, I 
had heard many stories about the beautiful 
rainforests of Yaku-shima. It exceeded all my 
expectations. From its subtropical coast line, its 
ancient rain forests hiding giant 7000-year-old 
cedar trees, and up to its exposed highlands 
dominated by powerful granite peaks, the 
mystical island is truly a land of diversity and 
contrast. The walk takes you through all of this, 
and…much more.  
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